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Meeting Details

Place
The Admiral Fell Inn
888 South Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland
 

Thursday, January 10, 2007

4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program
 

 Make your reservation
before Noon, Tuesday,

January 8, 2008.
 Chapter notifies the Inn of

reservation number on 
 Tuesday afternoon.

 

Call Steve Evans at
Carboline

410-916-1910
or email at

carbolinebaltimore@comcast.net 
 

Cost:  $35 per person
Payment due for

reservations made.
 

Make checks payable in the
exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
 Late reservations are not

available.
 

January 10TH'S PROGRAM

SPUTT Finally Spits out the Formats
SECTIONFORMAT AND PAGEFORMAT

It has been 3-1/2 years since MasterFormat™ 2004, was first issued.  As our

industry continues to make the transition (sometimes grudgingly) to the

expanded 50 Division organization of MasterFormat™, we are now about to

have significant updates to its two associated formats — SectionFormat™ and

PageFormat™.

As MasterFormat guides the naming and numbering of specification sections,

SectionFormat™ and PageFormat™ control the organization of the

specification sections.  SectionFormat™ guides the organizational structure

and PageFormat™ guides the appearance.  As a result of the  changes to

MasterFormat™, the release of CSI's Project Resource Manual, and changes

in specification preparation technology and delivery, the need for updating

these documents has become crucial.

Organized in 2005, the SectionFormat/PageFormat Update Task Team (a.k.a.,

SPUTT) has been diligently developing updated version of these formats.  Join

us as David Lorenzini, chair of CSI's SPUTT explains what will be arriving.

This program is registered for AIA Learning Units and CSI/CEN Continuing

Education Units.

February's Program

It has been rising busily from two former parking lots along W est Pratt Street

between the Baltimore Convention Center and Oriole Park at Camden Yards.

Join us as we take a tour of the Baltimore Hilton Convention Center Hotel,

which is scheduled to open a short eight months from now.  W e'll be

announcing the tour date at January's Chapter meeting, as final arrangements

are being finalized.  Attendees must bring their own hard hat and safety

glasses to take the tour.

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication,

education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, call Chapter Membership Chair, Susan Raneri, at 443-794-1233 sraneri@usg.com

mailto:carbolinebaltimore@comcast.net%20
mailto:sraneri@usg.com
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Board Members

Officers

President Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

1st V.P. Sarah Caldwell 410-423-2016

2nd V.P. Robert Fritzsche 410-576-9310

Secretary Edna Heatherington 410-265-6100

Treasurer Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Past Pres. Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Directors

FY 07-08 John Hugendubler 410-265-6100

FY 07-08 Tom Mikell 202-857-8300

FY 08 Scott Sider 410-234-0900

FY 08-09 Tim Corbett 410-965-4865

FY 08-09 Charles Greenland 410-347-8500

FY 08-09 Todd Skopic 410-489-6216

FY 08-09 Liz Stone 443-866-6690

Committee Chairs

Academic Affr Todd Guntner 410-234-3600

Awards Todd Skopic 410-489-6216

Certification Robert Fritzsche 410-576-9310

Education Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Elec Comm Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Finance Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900

House Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Membership Susan Raneri 443-794-1233

Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Nominations Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Planning Liz Stone 443-866-6690

Program Tim Corbett 410-965-4865

Technical Ken Hercenberg 410-370-2642

Tellers Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Check the Chapter Website
www,csibaltimore.org

for information about Chapter
events and activities.

Editorial Policy Notice
 

The Constellation acts as a moderator without
approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the
validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion
appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted
from an acknowledged source.
 

The opinions expressed by authors do not
necessarily reflect the official views of the
Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction
Specifications Institute.
 

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of each
month.

President's Message

Happy New Year!  I hope that each of you was able to take some time off
and enjoy whichever holiday you celebrate this time of year and spend
some time with friends and family.  If you missed our December meeting,
you missed a great opportunity to learn a little more about our colleagues
who are Industry Members of CSI.  Cindy Nunn, Susan Raneri, Steven
Evans and Marc Held did a great job as panelists discussing their careers,
compensation, territories and other issues associated with representing
construction products.  Combine that with some great questions from the
audience and we had a great time that evening. 
 

Please make plans to join us on January 10, 2008 for a presentation by
David Lorenzini, chair of the SectionFormat PageFormat Update Task
Team, discussing the important work of this task team.  If you find yourself
with some extra time, join us for the Board Meeting which begins at 4:30
PM.  These meetings are always open to all members.  Please take the
opportunity to learn how our chapter is governed from the members who
do the governing.
 

This time of year most of us get reflective about the past year.
Sometimes this is aided by the "what happened in our family" letters that
we write or receive from friends.  We are also inundated with "best of
2007" type articles from all media outlets.  I'll try not to bore you with that
here, but looking back on some things that occurred in 2007, we had a
great year in Baltimore CSI.
 

In January and February 2007, our Board of Directors took the time to
study the proposed Institute governance changes and discuss them
openly and intelligently.  We then crafted a memorandum to the Institute
Board of Directors that discussed the problems that we saw with the
proposal.  The memorandum and coverage here in The Constellation led
to me receiving several e-mails of thanks from Institute leaders.  The
thanks was not for coming out against the changes but for taking a
reasoned and intelligent look at the issues and for staying above the
personal attacks and name calling that marked the first phase of the
governance change process.
 

Our Board also encouraged our membership to educate yourselves and
vote.  I do not know how many of you voted, but I hope you voted then
and will vote again in 2008 when the second set of proposed governance
changes hits the ballot.  I think this time the Task Team and the Institute
Board have heard membership loud and clear and put forth a governance
strategy that most members feel comfortable supporting.
 

Throughout that whole process, we finished planning and executing our
activities for hosting the National Convention in June.  By all accounts, the
convention was a great success and one of the best in recent years.  I
found that process immensely rewarding and was excited by the number
of members who volunteered their time and energies to make it a success.

(Continued on page 3)
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Board Meeting
Highlights —
December 2007

President Marvin Kemp told the board

that he has had emails from the

Institute about quarterly or more

frequent webinars for Chapter leaders

to communicate with Institute

leadership and staff.  He and 1st VP

Sarah Caldwell and 2nd VP Rob

Fritzsche plan to participate.  If

members have matters they'd like to

bring before the Institute board or

staff, let our Chapter leaders know.  
 

House chair Steven Evans told the

board that the December membership

meeting had an unusually high

number registered, indicating that the

topic on product representation is

popular with our membership.  
 

W ith the CDT exam now being

administered by Prometric, a smaller

venue is sufficient for the candidates

for second-level credentials.  A

member's office will probably have a

conference room large enough.  
 

There was some discussion of the

proposed changes in Institute

governance.  Members will see results

of member communications as well as

the vote last year when the new

proposals are offered for voting.  
 

Todd Guntner is now managing the

Chapter's tabletop sponsorships for

membership meetings.  There will be

an opportunity for vendors or other

members to present their products at

each membership meeting.  Contact

Todd at 410-234-3600
 

After some discussion of the topic of

Marvin's President's Message about

the ConsensusDoc generated by AGC

and others, the board adjourned

before 5:30.

Edna Heatherington, CSI, CCS

Chapter Secretary

eheatherington@jamesposey.com

President's Message
(continued)

I cannot thank Liz Stone and the core committee enough for making Baltimore
CSI look great.  We are a great chapter full of smart and talented people and
it showed in June.
 

Your leaders then took the summer to catch our breath, but still found time to
put together a great set of programs for the 2008 Fiscal Year.  We have not
publicized this much, but one idea that we put into effect this year is to have
one program that features each of the following: specification writing practice,
product representation practice and construction administration practice.
September's presentation by Scott Sider on automating the specification editing
process brought a large attendance and good information to all.  Last month's
panel discussion was a great next step and June will bring a presentation of
using databases to help manage your construction administration activities.
Based on the success of the first two of these presentations, look for this series
to continue in the coming years.
 

The spring of 2008 will bring a couple of tours to our Chapter.  We are working
on a great construction site tour for February.  The second Thursday of
February falls on Valentine's Day, so the February 2008 meeting will be held
on a different date.  For April 10, 2008, Graham Architectural Windows has
graciously offered to put together a bus and dinner package to help us travel to
York, PA, to tour their plant and Architectural Testing's facility as well.  Because
of logistics, we will be asking for reservations sooner than usual for the April
event.  More information will come out on that shortly.  Please make plans to
attend these tours and our other regularly scheduled monthly meetings.
 

Throughout the winter, we will be holding our annual Winter Seminars to
prepare candidates for the certification exams held in March each year.
Though the CDT exam will be computerized this year, we will also host a site
for the CCS, CCCA and CCPR exams.  April will also bring our annual
volunteer opportunity with Rebuilding Together Baltimore .  All are welcome to®

come out for a Saturday for helping the needy with home repairs and
improvements.
 

Finally, our Nominations Committee is starting to put together the slate of
officers and directors for the 2009 Fiscal Year which begins July 1, 2008.  That
will mark the end of my presidency and the beginning of a new one by Sarah
Caldwell.  I know I'll be putting the Chapter Presidency in able hands! We have
several openings on the board, so if you wish to step up into leadership, please
contact me or Rod Anderson, Immediate Past President and chair of the
Nominations Committee.  If you want to get more involved on the committee
level, contact Sarah or one of our committee chairs about helping out.  We
cannot do this work by ourselves, we need as many volunteers as we can get!
 

Thanks for reading my messages and for continuing to support Baltimore CSI
with your membership.  CSI is one of the greatest organizations out there
because of its people.  I look forward to seeing each of you sometime soon. 

Marvin Kemp, CSI, CDT, AIA
Chapter President 
mkemp@designcollective.com

mailto:todd_guntner@yasnyinc.com
Mailto:eheatherington@jamesposey.com
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
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Advance Your
Career
Through
Education

From January to March 2008, the
Chapter will be offering sessions on
the organization of construction
contract documents, the use of
standard forms and formats, product
representation, construction contract
administration, and specification
writing.  Improve the way you write
or read construction contract
documents.  
 

Attend these classes if you intend to
take a Certification examination.
 

The two-hour sessions will be held
on Tuesday evenings, starting on
January 8, 2008 at Kann Partners
located at 33 South Gay Street.  The
sessions are registered for AIA/CES
Learning Units and CSI/CEN Credits
having Health, Safety, and Welfare
credit.
 

Attendees will need to obtain a copy
of the Project Resource Manual
(PRM) and copies of AIA Documents
A201.  Order the PRM from the
Institute at 800-689-2900;
www.csinet.org.  The PRM cannot
be ordered through the Baltimore
Chapter CSI.  Order the AIA
documents from the Building
Congress and Exchange at 410-823-
7200 or Baltimore Chapter AIA at
410-625-2585;  www.aia.org.  Please
be sure to order your documents in
time to receive them before the first
class.
 

Registration forms and details will be
attached to future editions of The
Constellation.  For more information,
contact Education Chair Scott Sider,
CSI, CCS, CCCA, at 410-234-0900
or email at 
swsider@kannpartners.com.

Certification
Dates and Deadlines

The 2008 certification examinations will mark the beginning of the shift

from single date hard copy examinations to multi-date electronic exams.

The exams lead to:

Construction Documents Technologist (CDT)

Certified Construction Specifier (CCS)

Certified Construction Product Representative (CCPR)

Certified Construction Contract Administrator (CCCA)

The CDT exam will conducted electronically by Prometric, a national

testing agency, during a six day period starting on March 31, 2008 and

ending on April 5, 2008.  Exams must be taken at Prometric facilities.  Go

to Prometric's web site to schedule your exam date and time.  Exam

results will be divulged to candidates upon their departure from the test

facility.  There are seven Prometric locations in Maryland where the exam

can be taken (Baltimore, Bethesda, Columbia, Lanham, Salisbury, Towson,

and W oodlawn).

The advanced tier exams (CCS, CCCA, and CCPR) be given in the

traditional manner of pencil-marked hard copy computer-read test forms

on Saturday, April 5, 2008.  The Institute will also offer all the certification

exams before the Annual Convention and Exhibit in Las Vegas on June 3,

2008.  Baltimore will be one of the CCS, CCCA, and CCPR test sites in

April; location will be announced at a future date.

Final Registration Dates:

L   January 31, 2008, for April CCS/CCCA/CCPR exams.

L   February 29, 2008, for March/April CDT exam.

L   April 1 for the June examinations.

Register online at www.csinet.org and click on the certification button along

the left side of the web page.

In addition to Project Resource Manual, MasterFormat™ 2004,

SectionFormat™ 1997, and PageFormat™ 1999, the 1997 edition of AIA

A101, Standard Form of Agreement between Owner and Contractor Where

the Basis of Payment is a Stipulated Sum, and AIA A201, General

Conditions of the Contract for Construction, will be the basis for exam

questions.  Applicants should study the application materials and be aware

of qualification requirements to avoid last-minute complications.

If you have questions regarding the exams, Rob Fritzsche can be

contacted to answer questions at 410-576-9310.

http://www.csinet.org
http://www.aia.org
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.csinet.org/
mailto:robert.fritzsche@pfarc.com
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Planning will start anew in the next few
weeks for this year's efforts as the team
from Baltimore CSI to help a needy
homeowner on Saturday, April 26th as part
of the 2008 activities of Rebuilding
Together Baltimore.  If you are interested
in assisting, contact Rod Anderson at 410-
997-1000.

As an aid to specifiers, designers,
manufacturers, and construction
professionals, CSI and Building Green are
developing a standard format for reporting
the properties of products that have an
impact on sustainable design and
construction.  To view it's organizational
structure do to 
http://www.csinet.org/s_csi/docs/15000/14
978.pdf 

Calendar Of Events
 

January
2 Last day for reduced registration fee for CDT exam in March/April..
8 Professional Development and Certification Seminars begin at Kann Partners and

continue through the end of March on Tuesday evenings at 6:00.
10 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  David Lorenzini,

chair of CSI's SectionFormat/PageFormat Update Task Team explains what
will be arriving for our use as SPUTT Finally Spits out the Formats —
SectionFormat and PageFormat.

31 Last day to register for CCS, CCA, and CCPR exams in April.
 

February
TBA Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  Tour of the

Baltimore Hilton Convention Center Hotel.  Bring your hard hats and safety
glasses.

29 Last day to register for CDT exam in March/April.

March
13 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  NASA Facilities

Management.
 

April
10 Tour Graham Window's manufacturing plant and Architectural Testing's facility in

York, Pennsylvania.  If you want to learn about how windows are
manufactured and tested, this program is for you!  We'll depart Baltimore by
bus at 1:00, have a preview program as we ride up I-83 to tour the facilities
during the middle and late afternoon.  Dinner and a technical program on
window design and testing will follow in the early evening with the bus
returning us to Baltimore around 9:00.  We're taking reservations for this
event now.  There are a limited number of seats available.  Cost will be $20.
To make and pay for your reservations, contact Steve Evans.

26 Rebuilding Together Baltimore conducts its annual day of repairing homes of
needy residents of a Baltimore community.  For information, contact Rod
Anderson at 410-997-1000

May
8 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  Carolyn Karlson

from College of Notre Dame presents Entrepreneurship.
 

January Anniversaries New Members

Get Bear!
Make plans to get bear — at the 2008

Region Conference hosted by the Allentown

Chapter at the Bear Creek Mountain Resort

September 25 to 28, 2008.

Rodney Anderson 22
David Armiger 8
Robert Caldwell 7
Michael Clancy 27
Michael Clouse 4
Dino Dusi 1
Robert Karl Fritzsche 24
C. Frank Gruwell 2
Larry Hall 6
Marc Held 9
Ernesto Jose 29
Randall Keck 1
Peeter Kiik 4
William McCarthy 11
Steven McCurdy 19
Mitchell Nelson 11
Martin Parker 1
Scott Robison 15
Jeanne Sandruck-Fahey 20
Curtis Wilson 26

Didrik Thede
Wenhung Chen

Paul Harbison
Robert Taylor

Emmett Thomas Jr.

http://www.rebuildingtogetherbaltimore.org/
http://www.rebuildingtogetherbaltimore.org/
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
http://www.csinet.org/s_csi/docs/15000/14978.pdf
http://www.csinet.org/s_csi/docs/15000/14978.pdf
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
mailto:randerson@gvaarchitects.com
http://www.marc2008.com
http://www.marc2008.com

